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NORTH CAROLINA CUISINE is having its moment. Durham, 
North Carolina, was named “The South’s Tastiest Town” by 
Southern Living magazine in 2013, but this honor barely scratches 

the surface of the culinary gems that this state has to offer. In addition to 
being the home of James Beard Award-winning and nominated chefs, the 
mountain town of Asheville is leading the way in eco-friendly eating, with 
sustainable menu ingredients and restaurants with green initiatives such as 
water conservation, compost stations and solar panels as energy sources. 
And the limelight never fades on North Carolina barbecue, long considered 
the gold standard of good barbecue any way you serve it.

Here’s a look at three regions to visit in North Carolina for a diverse taste 
of the Tarheel State. >>

Head chef/co-owner Katie Button of Cúrate in Asheville

Southern-Style 
SERVING IT UP,

A gastro-tour of the Tarheel State reveals why its regional cuisine 
is considered a cultural treasure. • By Shayla Martin 



SPOTLIGHT ON THE TRIANGLE 
The area of Raleigh, Durham and Chapel Hill, also known as the Research 

Triangle, or the Triangle, is quickly becoming one of the hottest dining destinations 
in the South. In capital city Raleigh, James Beard Award-nominated Chef Ashley 
Christensen is building an empire. Her five nationally acclaimed restaurants—
Poole’s Diner, Beasley’s Chicken + Honey, Chuck’s, Fox Liquor Bar and Joule 
Coffee—are celebrated for showcasing North Carolina’s seasonal ingredients 
prepared at their peak freshness. 

“I’ve always thought of the Triangle as one big city made up of three really cool 
little towns,” says Christensen. “We’re in a place central enough to the rest of the 
state that we are able to access great stuff from all over the state...killer produce and 
cheeses from as far away as the mountains, unbelievable seafood from the coast 
and everything in between. This gives us the opportunity to tell the story of our 
state through all of its diverse offerings.”

In the coming years, Christensen has no plans to slow down. This fall, she and 
her team will open Death & Taxes, a wood-fire cooking restaurant with an open 

kitchen, as well as the Bridge Club, a private event space designed like an elegant 
downtown apartment. In 2016, she plans to release a Poole’s Diner cookbook. 

Thanks to a burgeoning community of chefs and artisans and a thriving mobile 
dining scene, nearby Durham has been called one of the “Foodiest Small Towns in 
America” by Bon Appetit magazine. The secret to this town’s culinary buzz is the 
rise of locally owned and operated eateries. You’d be hard-pressed to find a chain 
in this town, but why go looking for one? From regional craft beers at the Triangle 
Pint & Plate taproom to a Southern spin on Spanish tapas at Mateo Tapas, Durham 
has figured out the formula for unique homegrown flavor.

Although food trucks are nothing new, Durham is leading the trend of mobile-
dining-turned-brick-and-mortar locations. The Parlour, a handmade ice cream 
and sorbet salon, started in 2011 as a modified mini school bus serving up scoops 
such as salted butter caramel and coconut brownie, while artisan donut shop 
Monuts Donuts started as a popular street cart. If you still prefer your food on the 
go, Durham Central Park will host a Father’s Day Food Truck Rodeo on June 15, a 
gathering of more than 40 of the Triangle’s most popular food trucks.

French Broad Chocolate Lounge 
owners Dan and Jael Rattigan
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Eight miles down the Tobacco Road (Interstate 40), Chapel Hill’s dining scene 
is proving to be much more than college eats. James Beard Award-winning chef 
Andrea Reusing is continuing her reign over fusion cuisine with her Southern-
ingredients-meet-Asian-flavors restaurant Lantern, while casual spots such as 
Neal’s Deli are reinventing classics; think Pimento cheese spiked with a splash 
of bourbon. Chapel Hill also welcomed its first distillery with TOPO Distillery, 
the only certified organic vodka, gin and whiskey distillery in the South.

WELCOME TO FOODTOPIA 
Deep in the heart of Appalachia, food is the center of daily life in the 

mountain town of Asheville, North Carolina. From unique food tours to almost 
20 different farmer’s markets, this place is a foodie paradise. Asheville is also 
home to almost 250 independent restaurants and breweries, 16 of which are 
Certified Green Restaurants, with the goals of zero waste, energy independence 
and sustainable food, according to the Green Restaurant Association.

Asheville earned the title of America’s first Green Dining Destination back in 
2012 from the Green Restaurant Association. The trend of sustainable dining 
started in 2008 with Green Sage Coffeehouse & Café, whose efforts range from 
compostable to-go containers to 12 rooftop thermal solar panels capable of 
generating 480 gallons of solar-heated water per day. Other local favorites have 
jumped on the sustainability wagon, including the French Broad Chocolate 
Lounge, which recently opened a sustainable chocolate factory and tasting 
room with a rooftop parabolic solar cacao bean roaster. This year, the city 
hosted its first sustainable-living festival, the Mother Earth News Fair, which 
held more than 200 workshops on topics such as organic gardening, food 
preservation and renewable energy.

Eating locally grown organic food has never been a fad in Asheville; it’s 
simply a way of life. Inspired by the early Blue Ridge Mountain settlers, 
Asheville chefs and artisans look to their natural surroundings for hyper-
local menu items such as Sunburst trout, wild mountain ramps and heirloom 
tomatoes. The agricultural heritage of sourcing seasonal ingredients during 
their respective harvest season, along with supporting neighborhood farmers 
and artisans, has drawn chefs from all over the world to Asheville. That 
includes James Beard Award semifinalist and Cúrate head chef/co-owner 
Katie Button. After refining her skills at elBulli in Roses, Spain, once known as 
the best restaurant in the world, Button headed to Asheville to open her own 
restaurant, which was just named one of the country’s best tapas restaurants by 
Travel + Leisure magazine.

   

Food trucks are a popular dining 
option in Durham Central Park.
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CUE UP THE ‘CUE 
In North Carolina, you can’t throw just any meat on a grill and call it barbecue 

because, here, if it’s not pork, it’s not barbecue. Barbecue is so integral to North 
Carolina’s heritage that residents have branded their own style. Whole hogs are 
cooked using the “low and slow” technique, smoked over an open pit of hickory and 
oak wood coals for hours at a low temperature to create succulent and flavorful meat. 
After cooking, the meat is served pulled, shredded or chopped as either a pulled-pork 
sandwich or a plate of meat served with vegetables.

North Carolina is the “cradle of ’cue,” says Jim Early, founder and president of the 
North Carolina Barbecue Society (NCBS). “Knowledgeable barbecue aficionados 
nationwide know about North Carolina barbecue and the prominence it holds in the 
barbecue world,” says Early. “We are the gold standard.” 

North Carolina barbecue is geographically divided into two distinct styles. Eastern-
style consists of chopped and mixed meat from the whole pig and combines it with 
a thin sauce made with vinegar, water, sugar and peppers. Western-style uses only 
the dark and flavorful meat from the shoulder of the pig and is accented by a “dip,” a 
vinegar and tomato-based sauce.

During Early’s research for his book The Best Tarheel Barbecue: Manteo to Murphy, 
he dined at 228 barbecue restaurants to determine the top 140 that made their way 
into his guide. His research led to the creation of the NCBS Historic Barbecue Trail, 

which highlights 24 restaurants from eastern North Carolina to Tennessee that cook 
using the traditional open-pit method. Stop number one on the list is Eastern-style 
barbecue joint the Skylight Inn in Ayden, North Carolina. Opened in 1947 by  
Pete Jones, the “King of Barbecue,” the restaurant is now run by Jones’s grandson Sam 
Jones, who maintains the high standards of this three-generation family business. 

“There’s nothing you can do to substitute the flavor of cooking whole hogs if 
you’re using just the shoulders,” says Sam Jones. “We still cook over wood, which is a 
double whammy on things of the past. Barbecue to me is the way my family and my 
ancestors have been doing it for years.” 

In 2011, he began using his culinary talents for charity as a member of the Fatback 
Collective, a team of renowned chefs, pit masters and restaurateurs that includes 
Louisiana restaurateur Donald Link, South Carolina rock star-chef Sean Brock and 
North Carolina chef Ashley Christensen. The Fatback Collective works to combat 
misconceptions about Southern cuisine, as well as supports artisans, farmers and 
culinary education charities. “We’ve done events and competitions all over the 
country, but now we mainly do charity work,” Jones says. “There are no egos involved. 
We want to use our collective talents for something good.” 

From the mountains to the coastline, exploring North Carolina’s array of 
homegrown ingredients mixed with Southern hospitality is the perfect road trip for 
the hungry traveler. •

Eastern-style: The Skylight Inn

Here, whole-hog barbecue is prepared the way Sam Jones’s family has done it for 

the past 67 years. Make sure to get your serving of ’cue with a side of sweet-and-

tangy slaw and pan-baked cornbread made with barbecued pig drippings.

Western-style: Smiley’s Lexington BBQ

Located in Lexington, North Carolina, the home of Western-style barbecue, 

Smiley’s Lexington serves tender dark meat that needs no sauce. Try a plate of 

chopped barbecue with dip, served with a side of hush puppies.

Middle ground: Allen & Sons

For a mix of the Eastern and Western styles of North Carolina barbecue, Allen & 

Sons in Chapel Hill cooks Western-style pork shoulders but serves the meat with 

the Eastern-style vinegar-based sauce. Their chopped-pork sandwich was named 

one of the Best Sandwiches in America by Esquire magazine.

WHERE TO GET YOUR ’CUE

Asheville farmer’s market
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